Test Your Research Skills

Find the Odd One Out 5

1. Which of the following is not a **food that comes in tins**?
   a) beans  b) peas  c) crisps  d) sardines

2. Which of the following is not a type of **shop**?
   a) chemist  b) dentist’s  c) newsagent  d) bakery

3. Which of the following is not the name of a **President of the USA**?

4. Which of the following is not a punctuation mark?
   a) .  b) ,  c) &  d) ’

5. Which of the following is not the name of a **President of South Africa**?
   a) Nelson Mandela  b) Louis Botha  c) Nicolaas Diederichs  d) P W Botha

6. Which of the following is not a **popular TV soap** in the UK?
   a) Eastenders  b) Emmerdale  c) Coronation Street  d) Blue Peter

7. Which of the following is not a **dessert**?
   a) ice cream  b) bangers and mash  c) jam roly poly  d) trifle

8. Which of the following is not the name of a **room**?
   a) bedroom  b) kitchen  c) hall  d) shed

9. Which of the following is not a **member of the European Single Currency**?
   a) Vatican City  b) UK  c) Germany  d) French Guiana

10. Which of the following is not a **preposition**?
    a) in  b) to  c) an  d) on

*For more fun tests, quizzes and games log onto www.englishbanana.com now!*
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Answers:

1. c)
2. b)
3. d)
4. c)
5. b)
6. d)
7. b)
8. d)
9. b)
10. c)